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BASKETBALL BOXING BASEBALL

ADMIRERS GAVE GREAT OVATION 
TO CHAMPION BASKETBALL TEAM 
ON THEIR RETURN FROM PENN STATE

the
feet
an-
.he

time-

Two thousand loyal followers of 
the Mahanoy City High School bas 
ket ball team greeted the new 
champ* on their return from State 
College last evening where they 
won tht;   tournament that places 
Mahanoy five as the best in the 
State. The/' conquerors of Nanti- 
dlke, Newport, Mt. Union, and fin 
ally HWrisburg Tech were accorded 
a great welcome at the local sta 
tion, and each player was made to 
feel thfe gratitude that the town felt 
to tj)fin for their wonderful work in 
the chwnpionship tournament.

Tosslsd on the shoulders of their 
admirel*, the long procession end 
ed at an automobile, and with 
George Hcinzo, flag bearer and a 
local "jd'/.y." band producing 
a triurftphal march was made about 
the streets of town. Everywhere 
the che*rs rang out for the athlete 
heroes, and everywhere were the 
highest honors accorde dthe noble 
wearer* of the Maroon and Black. 
With Jimmy Deem, a sub on thi 
team, but whose long side .shot tied 
the score in the game of games 
carrying the ball that brought UH 
victory, the march went on until 
reaching the rooms of the B. P. O. 
K. where a chicken dinner, with all 
that gO*s with it, was served to 
Captain James Leonard, Thomaf 
Courtney, Frank Dawson, Kdward 
Tolan, Vladimar Smith, Peter Kapo, 
James Deem, and Edward August, 
all morttbers of the squad, and to 
Coach Johnny Goopfert, Supt. of 
Schools II. A. Oday, and Bobby 
Green, of the Record-American 
force. It was a great moment for 
tb<. boyw to cast all training rule* 

and they certainly did justice 
1 >n: fare presented them. 

The games that brought the cham- 
,.<'on»«hip of Pennsylvania to Mahu-
  <<y City were won only after a
,-reat up-hill fight. More than ever

The OI4 Fitfht" was needed in the
:ime, xfiil Mahanoy who was not

 ' i red in the finals by the 
had the fight that carried 

t.nem inrough. Trailing for over 
thirty minutes in each game, they 
t sillied, tied the score, and thru 
p; 1 ' 'I their opponents and ru h(" 
on to victory. They were men of 
iron in the highest pirn

The Msihanov five w;, > mail*
e I «,f Ih., f'.ui teams that tCpre-
 ei.'.-d the :( ! ! ion:-- of Pennsylvania.

compared to the brawny
Mt. Union, Tech, and Wil-

i hud the support
i. n Slate student

:NI| . »-nt the xtud«» fairly wii<
. rallied and went into the

ieji(j in both games. Fourteen hun-
died people saw the first, game,
while a thousand were present at
the second. The latter was the best
came of the series.

Mahanoy demonstrated in both
, ,nno« th«t they were not a "otle-

t.emn. The Mount Union game
 on only after H game fight, 

vfiilc the Tech game was won under 
fix same conditions. Tech seemed

• • favorite in the final game, and
  til thai, thrilling neven minutes
at sent the championship to Mah-

snoy City, seemed to be fulfilling
<<>• advance notices. They played
  ady ball, but w<-re scoring largely
rough fouls. Mahanoy wn* kept
the running by field goflls-, while

AHS scoring from the '<>ul
The local team wa« <?iv«»n a
iand by their rooters and *be
men as the game ended.

;,,.(Auin Leonard was a giant in
the fray in the both games. Scoring
tb«. field goal that downed Mt. Un-

thc first fray, the local cap-
ame through strongly in th('

<-cjnd contest and added four to
   count, a number equal to those
  red by the entire Tech team. O!' 

f, two came when most needed,

Syke

  rn starting the rally 
t.o victory, while the 

w«.; a spectacular one 
I'd two points to our ever

the occasion when demanded.
Good old "Man-o'-War" Tolan 

was a guard who covered himself 
with glory. Playing wonderful ball, 
Tolan was always a big asset to the 
Maroon and B-bick, "Speed" put up 
such a great game in the Tech con 
lost that ho was spoken of as a 
nossibility for Pennsylvania All- 
Scholastic guard. And that means 
one of the two best guards in Porm- 
jylvania.

Kapo, who got in for several 
minutes of the game, played a neat 
game while it remained for Jimmy 
Deem to put the real fight in the 
fenm once more when he caged a 
field goal mighty in length, and 
mighty in meaning. It was that two- 

music, I pointer that placed the local five on 
even terms with the Scarlet and 
White, and paved the Way for the 
town boys' win.

And then, when tho praises of the 
boys themselves had been sung, turn 
to him who has been their leader 
ind who has carried the boys thru 
,he stormy season preliminaries 
jntil at last they have reached the 
>innacle of success Coach Johnny 
'ioepfert, the brains of tho team, 
who has delivered tho goods for 
Mahanoy athletes tho past eight. 
years. "It's the proudosl moment of 
ny life," said Goepfert. "Those 
>oys are world boaters. Give th«m | 
ill the credit in tho world." It was 
Joaeh Goepfert, all through. His T , 
>oys had turned the trick, and he; « ,i y ' 
vantod his team to got the best, but ; --- !"">. 
o Johnny lots and loin of the, credit 

is due.
Many at the Game 

Over H thousand people were ati 
he game Saturday afternoon. Mah-' 
inoy wont through a shooting prac ' 
.ice while still wearing their street
 lothcs, and while they were whoot- 
jig, the Teh subs, in complete uni- 
"orm came from the dre«i:iing rooms 
nd went through a shot practice. 

I'he locals loft the floor for the 
Iressing rooms, and at 2.'J7 the en- 
ire Tech team look Ihe floor. M:th- 

romped oul a minute later, 
terrific cheers. Captain Loon- 

rd won the toss, and after select- 
it n basket, the game started.

The Game
Wilsbach took a half-Nelson on , 

>&W»on shortly after tho opening! 
vhistle, Courtney making good on 
He Hrnt try but missing the second. 
Kcd" sent UH into a flying start a 
ninate lat»-r when ho dropped in a 
'flg shot, Tech came back strong 
.id tied matters when Kilis got a 
oil) and Tuekey scored from tho 
i<t'M. Tech went into the load when
 illis shot a field goal after Court- 
ley mifwed a foul following a per- 
«>nal on. McLinn. Courtney was 

'ruughl holding and Ellis scored 
from the free line.

A double foul was called when 
flourtney and Sykes were tho bolli- 
KjerontK, the local lad arid Kllis both 
making good from the foul line. 
Tech wax now leading, 7-1. A per 
sonal on Dawson allowed Kllis to 
advance his team one point. KHis 
ami Courtney both missed fouls, but 
JClliN got in one giving the score a 
!>>4 aspect with Tech in the lead. 
Mahanoy spurted when Leonard
*core<l from the field with a prot;
 dde shot, but Kllis and Courtney 
both missed fouls. '('in-key got in 
n field goal, but Kllis missed (-  , 
foul chances, and Mahanoy l.ooi 
time out. Tech held the lead WM.I 
I I  «; the figures.

A personal on Sykes resulted in 
Crturtnoy missing a foul, and then 
Mahnnoy got together and staged 
their first real basketball of the 
game. Leonard and Smith broke 
loose and tore down the floor on 
two occasions, both men getting in 
field goals, bringing the Mahanoy ] 
team up to within one point of the

side shot, and then Deem sent 
thousand spectators to their 
with a roar as he dropped in 
other long shot tnut knotted 
figures at 17 ill. Tech took a 
out to stop the rally.

Smith was Steady
j The teams took their position 
with nearly every spectator in the 
atniory on their feet, for the rail; 
of the Mahanoy five in their Ri'nv 
against Mount Union had caused 

I the college to talk. McLtoin wsi 
i caught .holding, and Smith, stood;/ 
[ as if in practice, sent the ball thru 
! the hoop from the foul line for th< 
point that gave Mahanoy tb< ; lead. 
Ellis failed miserably for Tech from 
the free line, and an instance later 
Smith was given another chance a." 
a Tech man fouled. Again "Whitoy" 
rose nobly to the occasion and Mah- 
anoy was oiijoyVig H 'IK-17 lead. 
At that Leonard caused the Mi h 
anoy rooters to go wild aw he sto-K 
at a point equal in dlstin'ce to th< 
foul line but in a position near tht 
boundary of the court, and IOSHCC 
in a beautiful one-handed shot 
Smith again made good for Mah 
anoy, giving the rigur-'s a 'li-M 
count, and Ellis missed a I ml I'm 
Tech. Tech missed three opportuni 
ties to score during the final min 
utes, and then Mahanoy held the 
ball until the timer nulled a < owbov 
stunt with his gun, and THE CHAM 
PIONSHIP WAS OURS. 

The lineups:
M. C. H. S.

Field Foul
Leonard, f., ('apt..._.4 0 
Courtney, f. .._.._..____ 1 Ii
DaWKori, (',. 1 (l 
Smith, K., «.. ........\ a
Tolnn, g.-.._________0 0
Kapo, K- ------------ -^ "
Deem, K- ----------- -^

T'l 
8 
fi 
2
5 
(I 
0

()

Totals ..._.._.......«
HarrUburg Tech 

Field
f.-..._._._.._2 
f.---.-- -__-0 

WilRhach, g. ..... __ .0

g..

Foul 
0 
0 
0
1) 
»

22
T'l 

4 
0 
0

I.'1 
C.

17Totals ............4 !)
hl.WKtid. G _, , .wa-L,oughtk

Summary
Sub; -Mahanoy: Kapo for Oourt- 

ncy, Deem for Kapo. Fouls, Court 
ney, 3 out of 9; Smith, 3 out of B; 
Ellis, !) out. of 18. Referee White, 
of Windbcr. Time of periods, 20 
minutes.

uioy

Basketball Notes
Attorney James H. O'Connor was 
e of the interested spectators at 
  Mahanoy-Harrisburg game, ami

"It was Ihe greatest, athletic 
test 1 ever saw and I have 
many historic battles between
big schools. 
games the lea 
evenly matched 
unlay it was a 
a team of me

con 
seen 

Ihe
I>ut in those other 
nil", at least, wen 
d. In the game Hat- 

team of kids against 
IVM n State

students who came to witness the 
game were apathetic at I be begin 
ning as they expected to see Tech 
make it a runaway. But you should 
have :eon that student body when 
the youngsters began tho real f'i£-h1 
in thnt last half. Almosl everybody 
in the place was cheering for Hie 
kids and toward the end the cheer 
ing was being led by State's own 
cheer leaders who called for State's 
own college yells in honor of the 
j'.nne hide fishier . One big State 
football player began running up 
and down the side lines yelling. 
''Those kid-', got gilt?

-in liwht." That
 d the sentiment 

siders; it was a team 
boys against bigger

BASKET BALL CHAMPS

Wick-wack 
Red and black 
High School 
High School 
Rah-Rah-Rah.

Wick-wack 
Red and black 
What do you think 
Of a team like that?

fraternity, where the regulars were 
quartered, put on a Smoker Satur 
day night, for all Mahanoy people in 

j State College. The fraternity men 
I dirt everything possible for the team 
and nut them up as if the Mahanoy 
boys were at. home. The Beta men 

'deserve thanks for the time they 
i gave the boys, and some of the 
i credit for the win.

j The following are the Loyal Root- 
ters who followed the basket ball

1 team to Perm States; Misses Aanelta 
Mclnerney, Catherine Swank, Mary

with the new South Philadelphia A. 
A. Although a small man, physical 
ly, Gallagher is one of the best pit 
chers in the game.

.lack Farley and Red Gallagher, 
of Mount Carmel, with the Kagle 
Silks last season, may stay at home, 
and play with the Mount Carmel 
teum th s season. Both are out- 
fieldcrs and Farley is H real speed- 
boy.

George Qockill, of the Silks. 
Mike Konnick to fill

Smith and' Georgene Ryan,' with I backstop position

High 
High
B'nys

School 
School 

for clean nport
Journeyed to 
And cleaned

High School 
High School 
The team of

Hn/leton 
up Nanti<  oke.

Went 
And i

up to
ettled

some note 
Wyoming 
Newport.

High School
High School
Boys filled with ppp.
Humbled Mount Union,
And Harrisburg Tech.

High School 
High School
The team that's clean cut, 
Are now the State champs 
With gold medals and cup. 

F. B.

Russell Foster, all members of Ibi 
High Sj'hool faculty; Charles Me- 
Atee, Crelln Davis, Klmer Bla/.is, 
Jnmes Landy, Thomas Horan, Oscar 
Home, Milton K. Orawshaw, Frank 
Crawshaw, Wilbur Christ, David 
Cobeti, John Webb, Robert Becker, 
John Rosser, Attorney James H. 
O'Connor, Leo Feichinor, Tom 
li\an and Charles Maiighney.

Andy Wilson. caplain of 
season's State College basket 
team, sat on the locals' bencn 
ing the game. Wilson ;<lt.o gave 
boys a talk br.tvvwn haiv.,; a id !K 
od Goepfort point out some of 
faults of t he boys.

Ma{iy stories are in circulation 
about the members of (In- squad. 
Deem, Kapo and Aurtut wctv like 
the "Threo Musketec'-:-" and had a 
fraternity formed before they came 
home. 
Ski."

on his 
Mike

team
was

has 
the 
the 

withcor, ing season. 
Re-ding last year but jumped to Oil 
C.ly. He applied for re-instatement 
but was turned down by Judge 
Laadis. Besides being a top-notch 
receiver be is a good batter am'. 
ba: e runner.

OKI I). Hell says, among oth   
things, that "great floor work c 
the part of Haughney" brought u 
victory. What was Chick doing <>* 

the floor? He also said that Ma ir 
  noy expected to start whh Dnw.<" 
at centre, and they did.

order named. Grave, IVnna. ccn.e.-. 
,\as thf best scorer with 147 poi-its. 
Loob, Princeton guard, 141, Pulloyi, 
Columbia guard, 121 ; Cullen, Dart- 
nouth guard, 110, and Luther, Cor 
nell forward, 102, were next.

Kansas City, Mo.   Homers by 
Carey and Grimm and the Pirates 
defeated the local team, (i to 4. John 
Morrison pitched good ball afdr the 
first inning.

San Francisco The Chicago Cubs 
went down to defeat before tbo 
paklank Club, !) to 3 Sunday morn 
ing. In the afternoon the Cubs de 
feated the Seals, 7 to 0.

Milwaukee Pinky Mitchell will 
meet Pal Moran, of New Orleans, 
! !,! Tony Dennis, of Milwaukee will

with Tommy
a li;'.ht

O'Brien. of Los 
card here April

SHF
AN BOUT 

Uli, TONIGHT

 y called it the "I Kapo

I).

SPORT NOTES
.Vhen thc> tide of battle was going 
igainst thorn in tlia't crucial game 
Saturday they took "time out" and 
gain knelt in a circle; they MIGHT 
ave been going over signals iiui 
heir faces registered n new look 
"hen they arose from their kr<es. 
iVe might ask the players but Youth 
's taciturn when it comes '<> --IK; li 
ng about something so  !  -only in 
.(mate us a question of pr

Thdl was a magnificent, we 
;hal the boys received upon 
irrval home in the vole of 
jiiering heroes." Hut it w.i< 
ur when comparing it to the

 C.IMO I hul would have been 
hem it I heir hoinecomin;^' had 

)D any other day but Sunday. 
he credit in the world is din-
 oung.-itors who rest rained 
iclves from giving exorcss 0,1 
urnull nous feelings di.il filled ili.-.i 
oune; hearl , I'eran '  o'' (heir 1:1 

i.'ite respect fur Sabbath ob:<cr- 
aiice. What, is it the Good Bool; 
ays? "He who oonlrollclh hir. owr 
pirit is greater thun he who o.m- 
uereth a city."

The subs were iiuarlc 
Pheta \i fraternity hou.-i 
joys reported wondertiii 
'roin tin- college student.;,.

The Wilkoft-Barro Record, speak- 
in jr of the High School basketball 
tomn says "who hail from the low 
er coal fields around the funny little 
town of Mahanoy Oily." Don't mind 
'em folks that town up there is just, 
full of nuts, who try to be funny. 
McDcvitl made it a laughing stock 
for a while and the natives merely 
imitate Butch.

Among- the few of us who waited 
at this office for news of the game 
was Miss An not la Mclnerney, of the 
high school ^faculty. Always » 
booster of aj^jletics and a warm ad 
mirer of I ho basketball team, Miss 
Mclnernry'.. JOY knew no hounds 
when news of the :'('> :!.: i victory 
eamo in over the wire. Hoys and 
';irl.'- you should have seen your dig- 
aificd teacher dance n jig.

I>.ib Martin, the A. K. F. champ,
did not box at Shamokin the othur
night because Jack Temple, his
scheduled opponent, got an attack 

I of cold feet and left the town be- 
; t ore the show. Bouts were put on 
| by volunteers from among the
audience.

Gus Get?:, our former third Sflfk- 
er, is showing up good with the 
Reading Internationals now on their 
training trip. In a game against 
'the Durham club, of the Piedmont 
league, last week old Gus had four 
safeties out of five trips to the 
plate. Tony Graver, with Summit 
Hill last season, played centre for 
Durham and had one hit and 
run.

Jack Breokinridge, former pilot 
of the Franklin club, who is manag 
ing tho Motive Power team at 
Harrisburg this year, is after an , 
all-star team. Bill Ritter, released ' 
by the Ginnts; Frank Spiers, short- 
stop, formerly with the Eleos; Leo i ,, etcnt official 
or^nd*"' i'- "--- **'^1-' ?-U<1  ^- -" Has objected to 

team.

'I

,, . ' _ . .« few others are on Jack's

Kddie Hayes and K. 
will go ten rounds at

f oi i:,'-ht, winner to take 
.'..-: " receipts. Three

O. Sullivan 
Sbonandoab 
all of the 

.nidges have
been appointed: Charles Ditchey, 
wlectod by Sullivan, Dr. Robinbobl. 
  >f the As'iland hnsp : t;tl, chosen b\ 
'laye: . while John .1. Koloy, local 

, .-, ,;',",cr for Swift cv ( 'o., will be

Frank Dessau is busy getting .his 
American Chain team together at
York. Lefty George has opened a 
cjgar store at York and will play 
(.hero this season.

SPORT SUMMARY

hird judi'.o. 
   the' reform, 

inner. I'.'il (ling 
'!!  , and Dannv

If Ihe judges 
  will name
Roddy, of ( 
Gordon, of 

1 m i lit i a 1.

lis 
Hu 

irard 
Miila.,

:; (), lioV 
about 
of III.-
of high 

men and

"Tiny 
   n k a n 
men 
wore ol

Peiin 
h
I W(

M
I J

cMahon. K
Lightner, a'l 

ale's football

 Ip to
che

e, xed 
State 
the t(

rooting for
students w< 
am. 'I'bey 
er. for us.

Bed-
'Varsity 
champs,

! lla;:l-toM high hasketbaU 
'defeated Conldnlo at the latter 
on Friday n ; r;bt 3(i-'JO.

Out in Slate 
end the halve , 
the timer having 
i shot from a 
Union game they

th'
t hat i -, i 'i
a whistle t hev :n > 
pistol. After iho
wore talking about

spectacular shots made during the 
evening, and Deem stated thnt the 
best, shot of all was when the timer 
pulled the tri|'i;er.

Mahanoy. j Th) . ]>,,tt f., v illo Sbamokin hasket- 
 re a big | J,.,]] gHnie Will not be played. Jim 
furnished Tr0 y. captain of I he county seat. 

five, leaver for the south to join a 
ha: eball team and that was one of 
the reasons the game was called off.

George Woyman gave away 
weight and won easily over Joe 
Hardy «t Wilkes Barre on Friday 

i night. According to upper end 
! papers there was no comparison in 

class of the two boys.

d ,,r

(By United Press) 
Dallas Babe Ruth disappointed 
II of Dallas" when be got only a 

.single that knocked in two 
runs,, stole second and died trying 
for third. The Yanks beat Dallas 
six to three.

> Kayo Sullivan,
the iv,. i-: ; heavies of the 
nnthra. .- i o all primed for 
their ten round battle before Ihe 
American Legion in Maher'a audi 
torium, Shonandoah, to-night. Much 
interest is attached to the scrap on 
account of tho men agreeing to fight 
on H winner take all basis with three 
judges to decide the winner should 
f'tio men b O n their fc et at t!.e end 
of tho ton'h rour.d.

Each of the principals are to 
name their choice as one of the 
judges. Sullivan selected ex-sheriff 

I Charles F. Ditchoy, of Shenandoah, 
as his choice while Hayes, it is said, 
selected Frank Toohey, sports editor 
of the Pottsvillo Republican. The 

j Herald .sports editor selected the 
0110 third member of the oommision. 

In case the judges cannot agree the 
winner will be loft to the referee.

It is rumored thai Sullivan has 
objected to the regular club referee 
from officiating at the bout. While 
this rumor could not be confirmed 
to-day it is known lhat Haves is will 
ing to enter tho ring with any corn- 

Just why Sullivan 
the regular referee, 

if he has done so, is not known, as 
Tony Dean, who has olliciated as 
third man in the ring since the open 
iijj£'pf tno American Logion Club, 
has given general satisfaction both 
to the fans and to the boxers. His 
desire to give the fans their motley's 
worth was shown when be stopped 
Ihe Tommy Cleary Harry (Kid) 
Brown bout for alleged ^laSlint: and 
ordered (heir mom\\ held up until 
llioy proved they \\ore doing their 
best.

That the bout wili be bitterly con 
tested is shown by Iho fact that both 
are determined to win under any 
c.'nditams. The: e is no love between 
the men and they are anxious to 
soldo for all time tho question of

Memphis   Ileinie 
.in, '.shod finger Ilia 

out of the game a

phis

Londi 
Ft ench

 iecmid 
third.

Oroh got a 
will keep him 

week or III.MV 
icating Meni-

 n Josef Guillemot, famous
r inner, won the ten mile

classic by 1(10 yards in
( ottoroll, England, was

and Sehnellman, France,

Princeton   Princeton doesn't 
want to be represented by (In- wan 
dering star who has made his repu 
tation elsewhere, according to "The 
Princetonian". The paper scores 
"tramp athletes" and their back 
door methods,"

New York Close of the Inter- 
collegiate basketball league's sea 
-on found Prinoeton the champion 
with Penna,, Dartmouth, Cornell 
Columbia and Yale following in Ihe

which is the bot'e 
hern ivoinir good 
,-.el lie trrievanees i 
previous me' I n 
for just siii-h .. 
fracas to n-glit ^^ 
out these feelings of

.ilior.l t 
revenue.

GAMES WANTED

The Tamucjua Rose Buds have re 
organized for the coming .season »nd 
will put a first I-INSS team on the 
field. Only rood :!romv toanss need 
apply for game.--. I bey ha, 
Cessful season last year and 
to have a more suo 
year. They had a t'i 
v on l!0 frames ami '<

Only Sunday nnd 
wanted. For games 
tors to 

 .M;> Clay

a sue 
promise

essful one- this 
cord of havinr 
 I 1.
holiday games 

address all lot- 
Manager Leonard Neifert, 
street, Tnmaqus, Pn.

Krit. on 
i bein a

the part of the boys 
well-earned victory."

th

that I Tech, the figures showing 
KPC-' double foul was called
Ih:

;er rniin on te 
;tre nonorx. After shoot- 
fro m th« foul line in the 

''ourtn^y came back 
u* in the running 

 rl half. During the 
.1 lonj? field jfoal 

, . . ,U!H 
'i on personal*. 
(he clirnirifiMonK and the

by

dd
ato,,

t.hc 
• f mention

?<rd Kill* before the hull ended, the 
Tech man making good while Comi 
m-y missed. Score, 12-10.

Second Half
Courtney and Kllis, got in foul- 

nhorlly after the opening of the 
"»cond half, but the foul called on 
Mahanoy was a personal againit 
Oonrtney and Tom had to leave ln<» 

I game. He was given a great hand 
before being by the Mahanoy rooters and !h" 
'Red's" work State College contingent. Knpo took 

his place, and it wan up to "Whitey" 
Smith to shoot fouls. Ellis missed 
n foul, Smith also missing, but. lh«* 
Tech man got in a free toss, and 
then shot a field goal, giving Tech j 
•i l(!-ll lead. Ellis then shot .in 
other foul.

"rnith missed a foul, and a few 
>if,es later Deem entered Iho j 

,imo for Kapo. When Co ' 
had gone out Smith had gm 
forward while Kapo and Doom <  
C'd (fUttrd. And then flung* h

and
remembered 

hHnoy High.
Tie t i, t ho e who

ih- world. 
  -re" in every game 
h to the town fiv.», 

juries being <• • ••'
In (.

ith ij» one who  !  
<--bnr»" of credit foi

10 '('  (  h game, after 
icd the acof*1 , Smith

<• foul* that Hnnt th»
 he lead. Kvoi

'I be b

-Id

Ihe 

'ball

and 
ball thro

Thai Great Rally
ill went (»ut, of bound' neai

and Mnhnnov v ; 
- of throwing IP--

ok a pass ut H
••f nt the floor,

n tuiifhty i I' : he

shouting and Iho tu 
n nil die:;, lot's pause t" put a 
wrealh of bay loaves on the head of 
the man who engineered our high 
 ichool team to a state champion 
ship  Johnny Goopfort.

It took a wonderful co: 
nako a wonderful team and 
him in Goopfert. For die past eight 
vats be has boon the "man behind"
in high school basketball, and he 
done wonderful things. For th 
past five or six years hi 
have boon ronl.-ndei 1 for Ihe i 
pionship but it, was not until 
year that ho realized In; ambition 
of (.ending hi; boys to I lie pinnacle. 
Of a modest and retiring, d 
tion ho has boon content to remain 
in the background while his boyp 
basked in the glory of the spotlight. 
He receives no monetary compons'i 
tion for his work, as we understand 
but give* bis services for the hue of 
the panne itself. Kverytime we In ,,| 
u (beer for M. C. H. SI. bn ked 
l"i<m we will mentally divide i '• 
among the players and Iho coach.

What's the matter with Johnny 
. i.r. i" Sure he h.

dent O'Connor of 
('ity Ha so Ball league

at the Ran?*., F«w'. folk* i 
the X.-P. t>wing to his 

worn upon thi* <i.-'-:iui,, tihut,
first time.

Before going into a game, the bo\ 
champions nlway* knelt in a circlr 
in the middle of the floor. I*p»viu--? 
«ome H^k^d: Bf"ing ovt>r
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